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Form of order Sheet

DISTRICT:- BONGAIGAON

COURT OF THE CiVIL ]UDGE, BONGAiGAON

PRESENT:. SMT. AKLIMA BEGUM, A'].S

MTc./l\ (^aqF NO 51 oF 2019( (T'S 63/2019)
MISC(I) CASE NO

Order or other Proceeding

ification no T5

dated 4.9.2021 of Hon'ble Gauhati High Cout'

The petitioner and opposite parties are represented by their

engaged counsel.

This Misc (J) Case arises out of an application under Order 39

Rule 1 and 2 read with section 151 of C'P'C filed by the

petitioner/plaintiff whereby the petitioner / plaintiff has prayed

for granting temporary injunction restraining the opp' Parties

from dismantling the structures standing over the suit land or

to make any structures over suit land till disposal of the suit'

The petitioner has stated that the petitioner no 1 is the owner

and possessor of plot of land measuring 0 bigha 2 kathas 10

lechas of land covered by dag no 204(new) and 188 (old) and

patta no 103/174(old) 119 (new) situated at village Bhatipara

Part 1 under Bongaigaon revenue Circle described in schedule

A. It is further stated that above mentioned land was

purchased by the petitioner vide registered sale deed no 432

on 12.05.2005 from one Uttam Ch Barman S'O Late Khagen

Ch Barman , the proforma defendant' It is also stated that

said Uttam Ch Barman had purchased the above plot of land

from its owner Banij Ray ( since deceased) , the husband

/father of defendant no 4 to 6' It is further stated that and

after purchase, the petitioner no 1 took possession of the
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no 260 d-C rts surrounding dags were not done as per

section 23 of Assam Land and revenue regulatron Act and no

opportunity was given to plaintiffs side to defend the matter

and measurement was done without initiating any

demarcatlon case. It is stated that alleged road under dag no

260 is not shown in the vendaik Map of the village Bhatipara

Part 1 and that plaintiffs have not encroached any Govt khas

land as alleged.

It is also stated that plaintlff also filed a petition on 41712019

for initiation of demarcation case in respect of their purchased

land after which demarcation case no 3212019 was Initiated by

defendant no 2 and on 2407120t9 date was fixed for

demarcation but on that day no demarcation was done

Again, on 261712019, the defendant no 2 conducted a survey

and demarcation of plot but instead of measuring the

surrounding dags of the suit lands and public roads, the

defendant no 1 and 2 put the boundary pillars inside the land

of plaintiffs illegally and on 2910712079, the defendant no 1

and 2 made an eviction drive only to plot of plaintiff by

demolishing the boundary pucca guard wall and temporary tin

sheet with JCB and dug big draln in front of entrance passage

of the plaintiffs house as a result of which the septic tank and

latrine of the plaintiffs are kept in danger as there is no earth

beneath the septic tank and same may fall down at any

moments.

It is stated that due to the illegal eviction drive of defendant

no 1 and 2 at the instance of defendant no 3 and 4 the

plaintiffs have suffered huge damage. It is stated that , the

defendant no 1 and 2 instead of carrying out eviction drive as

per notice dated 1410512019 for vacating the alleged Govt

land measuring 1 lechas , they evicted and dismantled the

properties of the petitioner and encroached further plot of

land measuring 5 feet in breadth and 73 feet in length i.e 2.53
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boundary fencing of petitioner on 2910712019 posing threat to
the septic tank and ratrine and bathroom and arso constructed
the pubric road recenry. It is stated that the acts of
defendant no 1 and 2 are illegal hence prayed for passing
temporary injunction restraining the opposite pafties, their
men / agents from dismanaing the structures standing on the
suit land ' It is stated that petitioner has a prima facie case ,
balance of convenience ries in favour of petitioner and if
injunction is not granted then petitioner will suffer from
irreparable loss.

The opposite party no 1 and 2 had contested the case by filing
written objection wherein it is stated that , there is no cause
of actions, the case is not main tenable, case is filed before
completion of mandatory period of 60 days from the date of
receipt if notice under section B0 c.p.c, that there is no prima
facie case, balance of convenience in favour of petitioner, and
that petitioner wi, not suf[er irreparabre ross if injunction is
not granted.

It is stated that name of Sri pradip Kumar Ray was not
entered in the record of rights and from the documents
submitted by petitioner side, it has come to the knowledge of
the opposite party no 2 that pradip Kr Ray purchased a plot of
land measuring 0 bigha 0 katha 10 lechas covered by dag no
294 patta no 723 situated at Bhatipara part 1 under
Bongaigaon revenue Circle.

It is admitted that notice vide BNGC -L4/2012/g1B dated
22/05/2019 was issued for demarcation of pubric road on the
basis of the apprication of Sri Mridur Ray secretary Bhatipara
Bhakhrapara Unnayan samittee for public interest where it
was alleged that Sri Bhupendra Narayan Adhikary is
encroaching a portion of road covered by dag no 260
accordingly, public road was measured and found that a
portion of land measuring 1 lechas ( one lecha) covered by
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Oag no 260 is under the encrmclne-'! - - = ---- - - -

therefore, a notice vide No BGGC -1412012 dated 14'05'2019

was sent to petitloner directing him to vacate the Govt land

encroached bY him.

It is further stated that petitioner was given sufficient time i'e

seven days time vide notice no BNGC t4l201} dated

tLl}slzltg and another 14 days vide Notice No 74120121975

dated 27ll6l2ltg to vacate the encroached Govt land' It is

stated that measurement was done on the basis of trace map

available in the offlce which shows a road under dag no 260'

It is further stated that demarcation was made to find out the

area of the Govt Dag no 260 ( Road) and boundary pillar was

put as the map available in the office'

it is also stated that petitioner did not vacate the unauthorised

Govt land despite of receiving the notice hence after giving

sufficient time , eviction operation was carried out within the

Govt Land for the greater interest of the public' it is also

stated that petitioner has been possessing less than the area

mentioned in Sale deed and has been possessing the Govt

land. It is also stated that eviction was carried out as per the

Rules and Instruction of Govt Vide Office memorandum No

RSS -lBBlZOflPrPg dated 15/06/2019' In view of the

above, the opposite party no 1 and 2 has prayed for dismissal

of the case.

The opposite pafi no 3, 4 , 5 and 6 also contested the case

by filing written objection wherein it is stated that there is no

cause of actions, the case is not maintainable ' and devoid of

merits, barred bY limitation'

It is admitted that petitioner no t had purchased the land

from proforma defendant as mentioned in the title suit and

petitioner no 2 also had purchased the land from one Banij Ch

Ray i.e father of opposite party no 4 , 5 and 6 and at the time

of purchase, the measurement of land was done and

petitioners took their possession from him save and except the
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interest over suit land and for deciaration inat demarcation

process of opposite pafi no 1 and 2 are illegal and for

permanent injunction.

From the petition and written objection, it appears that

admittedly the petitloner no t had purchased the land

measuring 0 bigha 2 kathas 10 lechas of land covered by dag

no 204(new) and 1BB (old) and patta no t031774(otd) 119

(new) situated at village Bhatlpara Part 1 under Bongaigaon

revenue Circle described in schedule A vide registered sale

deed no 432 on 12.05.2005 from one Uttam Ch Barman S.O

Late Khagen Ch Barman , the proforma defendant.

Admittedly petitioner no 2 purchased the land measuring 0

bigha 0 kathas 10 lechas of land covered by dag no 294 and

patta no 123 situated at village Bhatipara part 1 under

Bongaigaon revenue Circle described in schedule B vide

registered sale deed no 1513 on 07.11.2013 from one Banij

Ch Ray SO Late Pania Ray.

The copy of registered sale deed no 432 on 12.05.2005 also

prima facie shows that petitioner no t had purchased the

schedule A land from one Uttam Ch Barman S.O Late

Khagen Ch Barman , the proforma defendant and the copy of

vide registered sale deed no 1513 on 07.11.2073 prima facie

shows that petitioner no 2 purchased schedule B land from

one Banij Ch Ray SO Late Pania Ray hence prima facie it

appears that petitioners have right over their purchased land

which was not disputed by the opposite pafi.
The petitioners have claimed that after purchase they took the

possession of the sult land and constructed house over the

purchased land but defendant no 2 sent a notice on

2210512019 vide letter no BNGC-14/20121918 for re-

measurement of Govt land under dag no 260 defendant no 2

did not measure the lands of plaintiff nor surrounding dags

and another notice vide no BNGC-14/20t2 on t4l5l2019 was
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protected there is every probability c: - - :iplicit,=

proceeding .Over and above the purpose of the plaintifi =
filing the suit would be frustrated in the final count.

Therefore considering the case in its entirety and for just and

proper adjudication, the prayer of petitioner is allowed and the

interim order dated UBl2019 is hereby made absolute.

The opp. Parties their men and agents and others claiming

through them are restrained from dismantling any structures

standing over suit land and also restrained from making any

structures over suit lands till disposal of the suit.

This Misc(j) case is disposed of accordingly on contest.

Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this 26th day of

October 2027 at Bongaigaon.

,)
"a,-[Ld

Civil Judge

Bongaigaon
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